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OFFICERS SELECTED.
GENEROUS EDWARD SINCLAIR.

(Chatham Worid.)
Mr. Sinclair’s gift oi ïLtoé to the 

pilots orf this port Is only one ct a 
preat many generous actions that are 
to hie Credit here end up above. The 
amount Is larger than usual, but the 
act itself is characteristic of the 
man. There was a young man in the 
hospital here, some months ago, with 
both feet amputated, 
dropped into Mackenzie's drug store 
and casually asked what artificial feet 
for the boy would ooet. Mr. Macken
zie replied that the price woe 3200, 
but as he would throw in Ms com
mission, the limbs could toe got for 
something less. .Mr. Sinclair at once 
wrote a cheque' for the amount, and 
gave the order for the feet.

ALL.-ALIKE.
(Puck.)

Husband—Do you think we can afford to 
give away so many Christmas presents, 
dear І

Wife—That's no argument _ _
who give us presents can’t afford It, either.

t I left the state schoolLThe Automaton c^e player is a Won- b, climbing the wall
-toh-x derful thing. It plays When the sentries’ backs were turned mo- 

g 2e) a perfect кате inside mentartty. I walked through the streets of 
Уін Hn.it.ftm. Rnt the town without disguise, meeting many -r its limitations. But burghere- b,t was ^ challenged by №
iL. once outside the crowd. X got through the pickets el the 

routine moves, the town guard and struck the Delagoa Bey 
Automaton is a L JJ* rZSzS?
fkilure. Much of waited tor a train beyond the Bret station. The 
medical practice U.$0 goods train from Pretoria had arrived 

! is as limited in its tetore I reached the ріме and was moving 
if _ “J” at full speed. I boarded it with great dif-
\ way as„ l“e 1 Acuity and aid under coal sacks. I Jumped 
J moves of the from the train before dawn and was shel-

__ _ ____________ |ДА chess. No lively Interest in me. I walked on at dusk.
medical man There were no trains that night. The danger 

of meeting the guards of the Une contln- ued. tot! was toltged to follow it. as 1 
wccew outside his experience end train- no compass or map. 1 had to malm 
lag. For that reason the local doctor, wide detours to avoid bridges, station» and 
often givto up mi hopeless a otse which ftSZ. “t?c
is quite curable when greater skill and outlook Was gloomy, but I persevered with 
experience are brought to bear. God’s help. For five days my food supply

ft is the so-called «• incurable" and ,LMeanwhita
“hopeless” cases, which come in such my'^Ip^ad^em^Uwovwd andmM* 
numbers to Dr. Ж. V. Fierce, of Buffalo, scriptton* telegraphed everywhere. Aii 
N. Y., for treatment, Men and women trains were searched tod everyone was on 
є-;*!. * у лквн'па». the wateh tor me. Pour times the vre cr
S^TbSd&Sd^SS^&fw atttai=T15S SSaLSS
found in" Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical from whence there was direct service to 
Discovery the true elixir of life. “The Delagea.” • ; .
Mood ie the life” and the “Discovery” 
by increasing the activity of the Mood

CHURCHILL AT CHIEVELEY.
action the digestive and nutritive organs, LONDON, Dec. 28—The Morning Poet re
places the entire system in a condition to celved the following from Winston Spencer 
throw off disease. There is no alcohol, Churchill, under date of Dec. 23, tele- 
opium, or other narcotic, in "Golden graphed from Chieveley Camp, where he
Medical Discovery.” Ь“аЇІГГ ranks have complete confidence In

. Chas. Hunwkk, of Lenox, Macomb Co., g|r Redvers Buller, and there in a stern
____ _ writes : “ I have never felt better In nry determination to succeed next time at all
life than I do now. I have taken Dr. Pierce's costs. A painful impression wan caused by
Golden Médirai Discovery right skmg. I think the announcement ------- -----
I am doing finely. I do not cough now and I can mander-ln-chiet. 
sleep tike a school boy. I think I mil have to resolved to vindicate 
change my mind about ‘ Patent Medicines,' as I “The 
never had much faith in them; but you must the Bo 
know that I have been treated in two hospitals ! », at,

m
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List of the Men Who Will Command the 
Second Canadian Contingent.

en. Sir Charles Warren Has Joined Gen; 

Buller at Camp Chieveley.

Delagoa Bay conceal contraband of 
war. The press, he adds, demands 
that the naval officers be ordered to 
open and search packing cases In thé 
cargo ге and to seise the vessels If 
contraband is discovered.

Mr. Sinclair

j

SUCCESSFUL RECONNAISSANCE.

A Boer Shelter Near Modder River 
Destroyed.

MODDER RIVER, Dec. 25—A re
connaissance by the British this mor
ning drew out a heavier artillery fire 
than has been experienced since the 
Boera occupied Magerefontein. The 
British had determined to destroy a 
house on the bank of the river that 
the Boers were using as a shelter 
from which their sharp shooters pick
ed off Incautious British soldiers. At 
dawn the 12 pounders and 4.7 inch 
lyddite gun, with three wagons, and 
escorted by the 12th Dancers, went 
out to attack the Boers’ line in front 
cf the kopjes. The wagons were fas
tened behind the river bank. As soon 
as the British were seen by the Boers 
they opened fire on them. ij

There was a party of Boers station
ed 20 yards from the well, near Gan
gers Cottage. A detachment of lan
cers attacked them, but they scat
tered unharmed. The Boers worked 
another gun from the railway track 
to the north. Altogether they had 
four guns, besides two quick flrers. 
Those guns were mostly mounted be
yond the crest of the kopje. The 
heaviest fire was directed against the 
lancers. The reconnaissance was suc
cessfully carried out. The house on 
the bank being blown up, creating a 
great dust. The Boers fired a few 
shots afterwards, but the British 
made no reply. Four of the horses 
of the lancers were hit by a shell. 
None of the men were hurt. The 
enemy have brought their trenches a 
thousand yards nearer the British 
lines since the repulse of the Englibh 
at Magerefontein.

The reconnaissance established the

1
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British Made a Successful Reconnaissance from the Modder 
River Camp, Destroying a Boer Shelter—How Winston 

Churchill Escaped from Pretoria.

;
The people

LOURBNZO MARQUES, Dec. 22.—Win .ton 
Churchill arrived here late last night, and 
left for Durban by the steamer Induna.
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SECOND CONTINGENT. _ it is likely that they will each be 
equipped with a Mauser pistol, which 
is considered more effective.

mxmmTiNG at montread.
MONTREAL, Dec. 27.-The recruit

ing of 23 mounted infantry and 19 
battery men begun here today. ' The 
smallness of ,the number and the 
large number, of applicants means 
that only the sick of the men will be 
chosen. Recruiting is going on all 
over the country, tig* supply more 
than equalling the demand.

Major Steele, Northwest Mounted 
Police, who was called back from the 
Klondyke because he wrote a letter 
to a friend criticising Sift on’s admin
istration of the Klondvke, has been 
offered command of the Mounted Pol
ice section.

PLENTY OF MEN IN TORONTO.

C&Partial List of Officers—Captain c F. 
Harrison on the Staff.

OTTAWA, Dec. 27.— At half-past 
nine this evening, Hon. Dr. Borden, 
minister of militia, in his office in the 
Western block, dictated to five repre
sentatives of the press the following 
list of officers of the second Canadian 
contingent:

The cavalry—Canadian 
Rifles (two squadrons).

Staff.

Mr

of the change of cpm- 
and the soldiers here are 

to тішіїижиз their trusted leader.
_1 situation, nevertheless, is difficult,

---------------- , — ,---------- . the Boer position being one of extraordin-
been treated in two hospitals j ary strength, with high fcllle lined tier on 

and by three doctors besides, end received no ! ш almost untordable river, and with a 
benefit; so I think your medicine is the only I tier wlthvtrenches and galleries, rising froir. 
medicine for me." ; smooth plain In front
:A,oo8№b^i£^.1S; ! лігяиягД’Ьівглгж

Adviser, the best medical book 
stamps

tftgm
і r I

.

Mounted
■and many powerful guns dominate the vari

ous points of toe river, while the drifts are 
commanded by converging musketry fire 
from the probably 12,000 Boers. There are 
sixteen miles of wild, broken country be
fore reaching Ladysmith, which demands 
early relief."

You can 
Medical
ever published, free, by sending stamps 
to pay expense of customs and mailing 
only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for pa
per, or 50 stamps for cloth txmnd edi
tion, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Lt. Col. Lessard, R. C. D., in com
mand. ■ _

Dt- Col. T. D. B. Evans, R. C. D., 
second In command.

Adjt. Oft.pt. C. M. Nellee, R. C. D. 
Transport officer—Caipt. G. F. Har

rison, Eighth Princess Louise Hus
sars,N. B.

Quartermaster—Capt. Wynne, Sec
ond Garrison Artillery, Montreal.

Medical officer—-Surgeon Maj. H. R. 
Ruff, Fourth Hussars, Kingston. 

Veterinary officer—Vet. Maj. Wm.
B. Hall, R. C. A., Toronto.

‘A’’ Squadron.
Major—Capt. and local Maj. Forres

ter, R. C. D„ Toronto.
Captain—Capt. C. ®t. A. Pearce, R..

C. D.
Lieutenants—1st Lt. J. H. Elmsley, 

B. C. D.; 2nd. lit. H. Z. C. Coekbum, 
G. G. B. G., Toronto; 3rd, Capt. W. B. 
Johnston, Third P. W. C. D., Peter- 

4th, Major A. H. King, First 
Hussars, London.

1
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KIMBERLEY, Wednesday, Dec. 20. 
—At half past two this morning, 
mounted 
Peakroan,
three seven pounders under Major 
May, reconnoltered. Leaving the en- 

Mlss Myrtle Hall of Middleton, N. trenohments, the British advanced on 
S., a sister of Mrs. H. R. Shaw, of ( pan. The Boer pickets fired and 
Bridgetown, N. 6., has offered her our Maxima replied, the Boers disap- 
services, as nurse, to go to South At- : pearing over the ridge, 
rioa with the second contingent. } our guns then began to shell Toll 

Upon the first call for volunteers Pan at a range of 2,560 yards. A Boer 
Shelburne, N. S., responded prompt- j gyn dropped four shells near .our 
ly with five, three of whom have j but nb damage. As the Boers 
gone forward and are now at the j were strongly entrenched, we wtth- 
front in South Africa. Upon the sec- | drew. Their guns are well placed.
ond call Shelburne again responded , пнртотмдч CHEERwith five more, viz.: Welter and ENJOYED CHRISTMAS CHEER.
Frank Dexter, eons of John Dexter, I CI)IEVEUS Y CAMP, Natal, Mon- 
Zedley and Lincoln Bower, sons of | day, Dec. 25,—Although the two armies 
Christian Bower, and Jeff McKay, eon were in sight of each other with the 
of Wm. J. McKay. These are be- temperature 102 degrees in the shade, 
tween 26 and 30 years of age, and are I the British, today, enjoyed Christmas 
accustomed to roughing it, being ex- | cheer.
pert hunters. Captains Gleenfell and Kirkwood of

Mr. Norwood of Hubbard’s Cove, N. the SOuth African Light Horse, left 
S., writes from the rectorÿ, intimât- ! here yesterday to inspect the patrols 
ing that he would go as a cavalry- ( along the eastern hills. Their horses 
man. returned at night alone.

The following needs no explanation: | Col. Dona! of the Royal Fusiliers
KINGS COUNTY, pecemtor 26. 1*99. gjj While on
si Markham: I outpost duty.

’ 8""‘ " штЯШшшмт
bugler. 1 am 16 Убагв ь( uge- И navai guns began shelling the

ж n°oT^ «Crû rïWU* 5
Could I not Join some other regiment if lng. using lyddite. The shelling con-
you can’t accept me? I can not blow the уПУед about two hours. Ever since
bugle, but could learn. y,e engagement at Coienso, the enemy

„ have been energetically improving
RUSSIA AND JAPAN. I their entrenchments, They can be

seen galloping freely from hill to MU.
Ladysmith also had a busy morning 

today, shelling the Boers’ position 
on Umbulwana Mountain. The burst
ing shells were plainly visible / at

The “Albert” ToiletSospCo’s 
Baby’s Own Soap makes young
sters, dean, sweet, and fresh.

tions be forwarded to the leaders of both
to the 
to theof the political parties of Canada, 

representative of this county, and 
press.

TORONTO, Dec. 27,—A mounted in
fantry recruiting jfficer opened here 
today. Sixty men offered, among 
them being some formés- Northwest 
mounted policemen, several old ranch
men and one United States cavalry
man. The Toronto Add battery will I fact that they have not advanced 
funfish eighteen men to be selected і many of their guns. The vanishing 

Col. Kitaon is buying і gun is nearest thé British.

under CoL 
Maxims and

detachments 
with three

JAS. WEBSTER, Chairman. 
GEO. M. FRIER, Secy. It keep» their delicate skias 

la good order.
Made entirely from 

table fats, h la an етоШепі as 
wen a» a cleanser, aad leas 
useful ana lady's toilet aa la 
the nursery.

Faintly hut exquisitely aro
ma tit.
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Ita
tomorrow.
cavalry horses throughout Western i 
Ontario and in this city. Sixty horses t
have already been secured out of 200,{ І
required, a large number being train- LONDON, Dec. 28.—A despatch to 

cavalry horses and dragoon . the Times from Pietermaritzburg, 
mounts. * dated Thursday, Dec, 21, says: ,

I4etit. Col. Delaanere of the queen’s A strong euepicloii exists here that 
Ohm, stated tonight that 100 good і the ostensibly innocent bills of lad- 
gentleman horsemen and good shots I ing furnished by German steamers 
ot this city and vicinity, many of axriving in Delagoa Bay, really con- 
them members of the Hunt club, were ceal contraband, and local newsoa- 
prep&red to go to South Africa as an pers are urging a more rigid etamln- 
tndependent organisation, providing at ion of caagoes.
theta- own horses and equipment, aad The Imperial government, according 

the government only for trana- to a despatch from Calcutta to the 
portation. They will serve free it per- Times, has accepted an offer of two 
mi tied to do so as Irregular horse. batteries made by the Indian govem-

ment. ...v à
The Daftly Chronicle 

following from Сіре Town:
Her- Sdhleeinger, an agent ot the 

New York Equitable Aesurance Soci
ety, who iras arrived here: from

■
LONDON REVIEW. men ■•«j 
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... “В” Squadron.
Major—Captain and local Major V. 

A. G. Williams, D. C. D., Winnipeg.
S. Greenwood, 

Wales Dragoons,

mWhat Cured 
Your Cough ?
ADATISON’S BALSAM!

No cough can stay after being 
treated with it. It simply 

1 soothes it out

H perative

!Captain—Capt. H.
Third prince of 
Feterbore.

Lieutenants—1st, Lt. Van 
benzie, R. C. D.; 2nd, Captain F. V. 
Young, Manitoba Dragoons; 3rd. Capt. 
R. E. W. Turner, Queen’s Own Can
adian Hnrears. Quebec; 4th. Major 
H. L. Borden, King's Canadian Hus
sars, Gauming, N. 8.

The other squadrons of the cavalry 
are to be composed of mounted police 
and recrOMs. The minister said he 
was not quite ready to give out the 
names ei the officers tonight.

The officers of the brigade division, 
Royal Canadian Artillery, are as fol
lows :

I ■mStrau- 8
•-

OEHEEAL REVIEW 

Cable Along tho Bast Coast of Africa
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paired and this has enabled the re
ceipt of news concerning Gen. Buffer’s 
force up to Dec. 26. There is, how
ever, nothing of the least importance 
received. The most note vvorthy item 
from Natal is contained in a Pieter- 

‘« Staff. maritzburg despatch dated Dad. 26,
Tt colonel Commanding—Lt. Col, which states that Gen. Warren, con- 

rca. ceming whose movements much mys-
AfllûtaM—Chpt. H. C. Thacker, R. tery has been observed, arrived there 
"a ^-bec P with his staff oh Christmas day, and

^ M edlcSofficcr—Surgeon Maj. Arthur went to the front. The report needs 
Worthington. Fifty-third Battalion, confirmation.

The Cape Town correspondent of the 
yeSy officer—Vet. Lt. J. B. S. Daffy News, in- a despatch dated 

o r A Kingston. Dec. 21. records a curious report thatMassey, R. СЛ Юда suffer is returning to that; city
-ЧГ Battery. to fneet Gen. Warren, and that both

Major—Maj. J. A. G. Hudon, K. ^ them will probably go to Modder 
A., Quebec. _ _ . ; River. This story arabe safely ignor-

Captsln—Capt. H. A. Panet, R. c. a. ^ шШ)Є; ^ battalions of the 
Lieutenants—1st, Lt.^J. N. S. if?3”?’ eight belonging to Gen. Warren’s 

R. C. A., Kingston; 2ndl i_L‘t- vision have gone to Natal from Cape
King, Seventh V. B.. St. Catherines , ( Qeh. Warren’s arrival at
3rd, LL L. E. W. Irving, R. of u., uo- j chieveley is not improbable, 
ronto. The military critic of the Morning

"iD” Battery. Poet writes: "The task before the
Major—Maj. W. G. Hardman, Sec- British ’ is to collect at some point -a 

ond Field -Battery, Ottawa. force decidedly superior to the enemy’s
Cautain—Oapt. D. I. V. Baton, R. апд to drive the latter before them- 

c д Not Until that is done wiM there be a
Lieutenants—let, Lt. T. W. Van chance for the better, but a superior 

Tuyl, Sixth Field Battery, London: toroe means more than a numerical 
2nd, ’ll E. W. B. Morrison, Second excess. There must be efficient tran- 
Field Battery, Ottawa; 3rd, Lt. J. Me- .-port and a due proportion of cavalry. 
Стає Sixteenth F. B., Gtuelph. j mounted infantry and horse artii-

*‘E’’ Battery. ! lery. There are no means of know-
„ . n H owilvle, R. C. A. ing the state of Gen. Buffer’s trans-Major—itoj. G. HO# e but until he has three-quarters
Captain ^Maj. R. Costigan, хш o Gf hla forci equipped with the mini- 

B Montreal. mum transport he will not have the
b eutenanM-lst, CapL ^ mobulty requisite to turn the enemy's

R C A- SnTcapt. W. G. position. It wlff be the beginning of 
T- * Woodstock N. B. February before the necessary trans-IZ dutv ^f c^t.’ H. G. port and mounted troops can be avail- 

Atta^ed tor and able in the west. By that time Gen.
¥ Captain MacKie Roberts may be able to concentrate
RSnt ^r^^e^th AYrîcâ will ex- the forces of Gen. Methuen. Gatacre. 
’Г^гіїмЇн jZR. c. and French, and the Sixth and Sev- 
^ ”utt" With the in- enth division, but much may happen

Hnt who to 1>€ captain ot before then.
"G’ Bkttory of the eecond contingent. So far as is ascertainable the position C Faroery or ^ Q,e British at Ladysmith is un-

FOUR SQUADRONS. changed.
ha- ’ pondent at Chieveley telegraphing un- 

OTTAWA, Dec. 27- A ^ change^ as j ^ of j^ec. 26, reports that the
been made in the eetahffBhn^htjrf the contlnue tortifying the hills
second contingent Tbe artillery around Coienso and the road from
mains ав at first arranged, namely |pringfleld
three batteries, bet as regards tn A heliogram to the Chronicle from 
mounted rifles, there are to be rou Ladygmlth explains the British casu- 
squadroms, compoeed of the numbe aUleg on 22, etgbt of the Glouces-
of men originally e»«ered, instead or tershire „ghnent being killed by a 
three. Two squadrons will be raised - s,ngle sheU.
in the Northwest from the *H>untea тае l£utest advice* from Mafeking 
Police and Rough Riders, and two b№r date ^ ig, when there was
from the eastern cavalry. The orny & bombardment, which lasted
effect wffl be to require the appoint- twQ hours without, hcwevér, appar- 
ment off more officers. eptiy changing the situation.

All horses purchased for the con- тае obronicle’e Chpe Town coçres- 
tingent wffl be branded either C. M. pondent ln a deep®trfi dated Dec. 22, 
R. or C- Л A. gives an Interview Wad by him with

EnrOfflng officers are to use every yy griffeslnger, agent of the EXiuit- 
effort to insure that only men who able L1<e Assurance Association of 

good shots and very good horse- New York> who recently arrived from 
men are permitted to enroll them- ^ Transvaal.
selves. The men are to be tested in the republics have immense stores

both ot the above qualifies- ^ #ood> ^ spéculative capital
ists imported a huge quantity 
ing that «riming would continue dur
ing tile war.

! The Times’ correspondent at Pleter-

stores of food, imported by. 
live capitalists, under a belief that . 
mining would be allowed during the 
war.

He soys also that there, were thou
sands of speculators at the Pretoria 
railway station when the British who 
were captured at Nicholson's Nek de
trained. The people vere ordered by 
the Boer commandant to bat» their 
heads and they did so. The British, 
astonished, returned the salute.

Despatches from Modder River re
present Dutch disaffection in Griqul- 
land west as growing very serious. In 
some towns the entire Dutch popula
tion has joined the Boers. A de
spatch to the Times from Maf eking, 
dated Dec. XL, by way of Mochudi, 
Dec. 19, says that Lady Sarah Wilson, 
aunt of the Duke of Marlboro, who 
was captured by the Boers -while act
ing as correspondent for a London 
paper, has arrived there, having been 
exchanged for Viljoen, a notorious 
horse thief and convict.
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VICTORIA, В. C., Dec. 27.—The 
City of London arrived here today 
from the Orient, with news of a pro
spective" war between. Russia and 
Japan. Her officers say that all Jap-

believes that hostilities wffl | Chieveley. 
break out between these two nations 
In the spring. Before the steamer left 
Jspan, that kingdom was buying up 
great quantities of rice, and even 
making arrangements for transports 
to make a demonstration in Korea.
Great activity prevails on all sides in 
Japanese naval- circles, 
report says that Russia has despatch
ed three warships to Masumpo, the 
bone of contention now causing strain
ed relations between the two nations.

It Reals the sqrè parts, tones 
up the. irritated air passages 
and strengthens the bronchial 
tubes — thus stopping the 
sources of the cough. •

iMSan. 25c.

an now
CAPTURED 500 CATTLE.

CHIEVELEY CAMP, Natal, Dec. 22. 
—Oui* scouts have reported Boers in- 
force on this side of the Tugela
йЙдаЯЯЦЩІ jp
supported by artillery, and all the 
available mounted volunteers, under 
the command of Lord Dundonald, 
advanced. The Boers retired across the 
river. The British captured 600 cattle.

VS

Three regiments of regulars,
.

;
.A Shanghai

di- PR0FBSS10NAL.
‘iS

I
Нищ V. Mortem, LLB.

BARRISTER, AC.
102 Prince William Street,

ST, JOHN. N. в

TEACHER DISMISSED. 
WOODSTOCK, Ont. Dec. 27.—The 

DunnvHIe, Ont., public school boardTWO OFFICERS CAPTURED.
CHIVBLEY CAMP, Dec. 26, 1.30 a. 

m.—The British pickets were fired cm 
by the enemy this morning. The 
naval guns were fired at the enemy 
on the Hlamgwave Hills and at Grob- 
lenrs Kloop. The firing ceased at 7.30 
a. m.

Christmas was spent quietly by the 
troops, who passed the day in sports 
and ringing songs. The men are ln 
very good spirits and are anxious to 
go forward. The Boers are working 
hard in strengthening their earth
works and throwing up new defences. 
While Capt Kirkwood and Charles 
Grenfell were looking through glasses 
on a hill near Coienso they were sud
denly surrounded by 20 armed Boers 
and called upon to surrender. They 
did so and were taken off by the 
enemy, whose presence in that imme
diate vicinity was not suspected. A 
native reports that the two men are 
well cared for.

ваші* 8Я0И- ’ І гшя », 8. T. ««, 8А.СІ,»,
MODDER RIVER, Dec. 21 (delayed u the pubUc school, because he is a 

in transmission).—The Boers advanced Btroag supporter of the Boer ride in 
a 12-pounder and shelled the camp №е pre6ent war. He had so publicly 
this morning. The shells fell 700 yards fcXpres8ea himself, and the charge is 
short. The British 4-inch lyddite gun that he enaeavored to imbue the same 
replied. There were no casualties on jdeaa in №е minds of his pupils, 
the British side. 1

-
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DR. J. H. MORRISON,
HAS RESUMED ЖЮ PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, Eon ai& Threat tely.
168 GERMAIN STREET.

I
WILL BE ALL READY.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Dec. 27.—Not
withstanding statements to the con
trary, it Is a positive fact that no or
ders whatever have been received re
garding the removal of the Leinsters 
from Halifax. There wffl be a medi
cal inspection tomorrow, so that the 
battalion will be ready to leave if or
ders should come.

MORE FIGHTING.
CHIEVELEY" CAMP, Dec. 25, 4.35 p. 

m.—Reports from native sources state 
that there was fighting yesterday 
south of Blandslaagte. The Boers en
gaged came from Helpmoaker. The 
British troops defevted the burghers 
and.destroyed their tents, 
no Boers at Helpmoaker now.

S;

DR. J. eOLUS BROWKTS 
CHLORODYNB

’
There are

THE FIRST CONTINGENT. 
OTTAWA, Dec. 27.—No informa

tion has reached the militia depart-
WARREN JOINS BULLER

S (Special Despatch to the Sun.)
LONDON, Dec. 28,—The report of the I „ent in reference to the capture of 

arrival off General "Warren at Pieter- | Canadians by the Boers, 
to be accurate.

Some of the papers build on this fact I ceptain of D Company Royal Cana- 
the expectation that Gen. Buffer’s J dlan Regiment, this morning, receiv- 
command will shortly move again.

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NKW8, at 
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Mrs. Rogers, wife of Major Rogers,martizburg ssems
MOVING SOUTHWARD

LOOEBESNZO MARQUEZ, Dec. 
According to information 
here from Boer source the chief laager 
of the Boera was being moved south
ward on December 18.

The Standard’s corres-
21.— ed the following welcome message 

from her husband, dated Belmont, 
today’s date:

“Happy returns; all well. (Sgd), 
ROGERS.”
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POLO AT LADYSMITH.
CHIEVELEY, Dec. 26—A heliograph 

message from Ladysmith received to
day,. says: “We play polo here on 1 A telegram was received from Lord 
Sundays and otherwise enjoy our- Strathcona at the militia department, 
selves. There is no excessive dodg- this afternoon, to the following effect: 
ing of shells.” "Have cable from Col. Otter, dated

Belmont, 18th, that compressed meat 
and lime juice tablets were most ac
ceptable.” Committee being formed; 

Followed the Une of Railway, Hiding | -vm act accordingly. ■
by Day and Travelling at Night.

Ei LONDON. <3 Dec. 27.—Winston Spencer ^ ^ . _
Churchill has cabled, and the Morning Poet I Upon the recommendation of Ira D. 
pubiUhro today to «Ctont of: hto «we Myers, the American consul, his gov-
been taken prisoner. The despatch, which l eminent will present to FreO^ C. Ï^- 
ie datea Loweneo Marquee, Dec. 21. says: I hey, Richard B. Cline, Robert Mur- 
My91^1 uVer pM‘ JSks6 І «У. Wm. ecott. Edward Lkhey, Al-
I had' a small store of good water. І те- __ ., , „ ,
mained hidden so, chancing discoyery. The ward Kelly a gold life-saving modal, 
goer* jfeaychéd thé trahl jt KomMport. m ln recopfftion Of their heroic conduct 
they did not search doefp eûôüeb. Alter I « « . i __ n ...і ~ ме.» fiinsixty hours of anxiety I came safely here, j in gallantly rescuing the crew or tne 
I am very weak, but am tree. I have lost I shipwrecked schooner Hazel Dell.
many pounds In weight, tot am light in |__________________
heart. I shall avail myself of every oppor
tunity henceforth to urge earnestly the un- 
Bindhing and uncompromising prosecution 
of the war. On the afternoon of Dec. 12 the 
Transvaal secretary of war informed me 
that there was little chance of my release.

.
8

■ m:mN. B. AND N. S. WAR NOTES.
SHBDIAC SPEAKS.

At a representative public meeting, 
held in Shedtac, N. B., 
day of December, Inst., the following 
resolutions were unanimously passed:

Resolved, that this meeting heartily en
dorse the action of the government in 
seeding both the first and second contin
gents of troops to South Africa:

And further resolved, that while the des
patch of the first contingent was largely 
to express a sentiment, retent developments 
have made it the serious duty of this do
minion to very greatly aMto Urn assistance 
she is rendering to the Motherland, both 
for the honor of the empire, our own safety 
and to bring the war to a speedy and mer
ciful termination. „ , iVWhereas, the policy of burdening the im
perial government with the payment ot 
troops contributed by Canada is not in ac
cord with the liberal treatment the colon
ies have received at the hands of the mo
ther country; therefore reeolved, that this 
meeting urge upon the government its de
sire that all Canadian troops be paid ln 
full by the dominion, from the time of en
listment until mustered out.

Resolved, that copies of the above resolu-

Sron the 26th ment Stamp theCHURCHILL’S ESCAPE.
DR. U COLLIS BROWNE
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